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smackdown here comes the painpc game is the part of wwe smackdown series, developed by yukes and publishedby thq. this is the wrestling series where player has to take the role of a wrestler. he can also
control the positioning of the opponentand then he can attack him at any time and by taking any step. in this part of game they have focused on individuals powers and strengths. if a player wants to add more

power into him he can run on treadmill, by doing this more points will be added in his strengthmeter. there are different weapons also available for the player which includes chair arm, tables,ladder etc.
although the gameplay is very similar to other previous installments in the series, the latest installment is a huge departure from previous wwe video games. the game is now much more realistic, allowing for a

more cinematic experience. here are a few things that have changed in this installment of wwe: customization: players can create their own character using a character creation editor with over 300 playable
characters and a robust create-a-character system. characters can be customized with hundreds of move sets, enhanced outfits, and dozens of signature moves. superstar profiles include various attributes,

statistics, and information about the superstar’s career in wwe. systems: improved ai; game engine; match flow; and many gameplay systems are improved, with the in-game camera now automatically
switching to the backstage camera when a match is finished. the game also features new camera modes, customization, and an improved soundtrack. matches: the game features a new wrestling engine that

allows for unique gameplay options. wrestlers are positioned differently on the show floor, stages, and in arenas. every wrestler has a unique set of abilities, attacks, and finishing moves, with new finishing
moves being unlocked as players progress through the game. playground: a new location is now available for purchase, the playground. this location features upgrades and new sets of challenges. wwe

superstars: new superstar profiles and movesets are featured. wwe universe: players can now win contracts to appear on wwe television and make their way up the card, with many new and returning superstars
from the wwe universe appearing. modern era (1987-2016): the majority of the game features the modern era, with the exception of the attitude era, the monday night war, and monday night raw, which are

available as downloadable content. misc: speedos, divas, and championships are now available in the create-a-superstar system.
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if you want to get this game then you can get it from here by the following the steps. while
downloading you have to complete the form submission for downloading the game. you can also

check similar game like wwe smackdown vs raw 2011 and other games also like wwe raw series and
wwe smackdown series, etc. you can download the complete version of the game for free. you can
get best fighting games for pc on one click. you can get it from the following link. click on the link
and then press on the download button. you just need to fill the form submission. after filling the

form submission then you will receive the game in the email. if you want to download the game then
you can get it for free from our website, after downloading you can install it and play the game. you

can also play the game by following the steps given below. there is no problem to download and
install this game. the game is for the user in general. if you have any query regarding this game just
comment down your query in the comment box. you can also check similar games also like wwe raw
series and wwe smackdown series etc. you can also check wwe games for pc with working link here.
the video game of wwe smackdown here comes the pain pc game is for the user in general. if you

want to play this game you just need to download this installment and install. you can get best
download pc gamesonly on one click. you can also get the game in the market place by searching on

the google. this is the best way of installing this game. i forget to give an earlier 100 % working
installation process. you can get it by the following this way. if you have any problem with

downloading this installment so dont worry, you just put your problem in a comment section, our
team will solve your problem asap. you can check wwe games for pc with working link here.
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